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8. THE CURRENT NASA METEOROLOGICAL SATELLITE PROGRAM
By MonnIS TEPPEn, Director o  Meteorological Systems, NASA
Perhaps by way of introduction it would be
well to pose the following question: Why is
there a, n__.d_ for m_te0rological satellite dat_?
By its very nature, the atmosphere is a global
phenomenon. It covers the entire earth, land
areas and water areas alike, and extends up-
ward with decreasing density. Moreover, the
atmosphere is constantly in motion. This mo-
tion is produced and influenced by the complex
interaction of many events: the unequal heating
by the sun of the land and ocean areas, the lati-
tudinal variation of this heating, the surface
irregularity of the landmasses, the rotation of
the earth, and others. Atmospheric mo_io.s
are not simple in character, yet are extremely
important because in the lower 10 to 15 miles
of the atmosl_here practically all the weather
that affects man is produced.
The meteorologist recognizes the global char-
acter of the atmosphere and well realizes that
he must observe, describe, and understand che
bel_avior of the atmosphere over a large portion_
of the globe if he is to explain and predict with
any degree of confidence the weather events
that occur in any locality. The requirement for
global data increases rapidly with the length of
the forecast period.
Thus, over a period of years, there has evolved
among meteorologists of all countries the reali-
zation that only with the assistance of coopera-
tive international observations will it be possible
for any countu¢ to fulfill its own national
meteorological obligations. The World Mete-
orological Organization is the vehicle through
which active international cooperation in mete-
orology is achieved. Many hundreds of obser-
vations are taken daily by many countries.
These observations are made the common prop-
erty of the entire meteorological community
through established rapid international com-
munications channels.
Despite this participation of men in many
countries observing the atmosphere and sharing
these observations for individual and mutual
benefit, it is perforce necessary that these obser-
vations be restricted primarily to those regions
regularly frequented by man. The atmospheric
events in desert, polar, and oceanic areas for the
most part remain undetected, and information
on their contribution to the global atmospheric
motion and to associated weather patterns has
been unavailable to meteorologists on a regular
basis. It is only when these events move out of
the uninhabited areas that their presence be-
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to issue the necessary kinds of warnings for
the protection of life and property. For ex-
ample, some of the most destructive storms are
those of tropical origin which form near the
equator in those oceanic areas that are prac-
tically devoid of weather information. Fre-
quently, the first wa,',,i,lg o_ such a _on,, i_
when it strikes an island, ship, or continental
shoreline.
Figure 8-1 shows the distribution of observ-
ing stations in the world radiosonde network.
Each dot represents a station. Note the ab-
seace of stations in the oceanic areas and in
many land areas as well. Satellites can pro-
vide surveillance of these data-sparse ocean
regions on a global basis, permitting early de-
tection and accurate tracking of storm systems.
Based on such observations, timely warnings
can be issued to both populated areas and ves-
sels at sea. In the same manner, accurate iden-
tification and tracking of storms in data-sparse
regions at higher latitudes would aid in more
accurate forecasting of these systems.
More generally, then, since the atmosphere is
global in character, knowledge of its behavior
in some of the more remote areas is frequently
required if suitable prediction of weather for
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a desired location is to be obtained. Even in
continental regions where stations seem to be
very dense, as shown in several areas of the globe
(fig. 8-1), the network of stations is frequently
still too coarse to catch the smaller scale weather
events, such as local showers, thunderstorms,
and severe local storms, including tornadoes.
These storms are small in extent and have a
relatively short duration. It is ahnost by
chance that they are identified by the existing
net work.
A meteorological satellite having sensors with
good resolution and a cal)al)ility for continuous
surveillance will be able to identify and tra('k
the smaller scale phenomena. Tlms, it will I)e
possible to give more exl)]icit and detailed short-
term forecasts of these severe weather events
to the general public and to aviation interests.
Furthermore, satellites can provide types of
data not possible from other observing systems.
Being situated outside the atmosphere of the
earth, the satellite can view the sun directly
without interference from the filtering action
of the atmosphere which accompanies earth-
bound observations. In the last analysis, the
energy for atmospheric motions comes from the
sun. With radiation sensors onboard, the sat-
ellite is in a position to measure the net balance
between the solar input and the outgoing solar
radiation. This net balance represents the en-
ergy available for driving the atmosi)here.
Moreover, this balance may be viewed from on-
board a satellite either in a gross manner to
acquire the global radiation budget or in detail
to study local effects.
The Tmos series of meteorological satellites
has demonstrated both the technical feasibility
of obtaining the desired data and the practical
utility of the data so obtained. TIRos consists
of a series of experimental spin-stabilized me-
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teorological satellites launched into orbit a t  an 
angle of about 50' at  a distance of about 400 
miles. TIROS I was launched April 1, 1960, and 
operated until mid-June 1960. TIROS I1 was 
launched on November 23, 1960, and was still 
providing useful television data 9 months later. 
TIROS 111 was launched on ,July 12, 1961, and 
has had a remarkable history of hurricane and 
typhoon surveillance. Figure 8-2 is R photo- 
grapil of Tmos 111 and sho\vs the outside of 
tlie satellite. 
Each TIROS satellite carried tn-o television 
cameras to obtain pictures of cloud cover. 
TIROS I1 :tnd TIROS 111 carry scanning-type 
fire-channel radiometers and black- and white- 
1)otly radiometers for observing parts of the 
field of view with a wide-angle camera. TIROS 
111, in addition, carries :t wide-angle racli- 
onieter siniilnr to the one varriecl on the Ex- 
plorer VI1  satellite. 
I4giii'e 8-3 sliows 'I'IROS I1 sitri:tted on top oC 
tlie Tlior-Ikltn launcli veliicle. Alltliougli the 
satellite is exposed in this photograph, it is usu- 
ally covered hefore 1:iuncli wit11 a. sliroud, a 
protecting clevice to assist it in its launch 
tlirougli the atmosphere. The equipment on 
the riglit services the rocket :tnd the satellite 
7)rior to Iniuic~h. Of course, it is disengxgecl 
at  lnuncli time. 
FIGURE %3. TIROS I1 and Thor-Delta launch vehicle 
(shroud removed). 
Figure 8 4  shows TIROS I actually being 
launched. Here, the shroud is in place pro- 
tecting the satellite on top - of the rocket. The 
equipment on the riglit lias been disengaged. 
Figure 8-5 presents a cutaway view showing 
the interior of TIROS 11. 
Figure 8-6 shows the types of meteorological 
observations that can be deduced from the 
TIROS infrared radiation measurements. They 
are listed corresponding to tlie various channels 
existing in the Tmos I1 :t i id I11 satellites. In 
paper 10 the components ant1  fuiictioiiing of the 
Tiiws satellite are described in greater detail. 
Following TIROS I11 it is expected that four 
additional TIROS spacecraft will be launched, 
at i thu t  4-niontli intervals, to provide a con- 
tiiiriity of oper:itioii:tl nieteorological satellites 
i n  orbit tlirough the estiniatecl (late of the first 
Siiiibus 1:tuiicli. ('onsideratioii is also being 
given to lanncliing some of these last four TIROS 
spacecraft into higher inclination orbits. 
TIROS demonstrated that a spacecraft and 
supporting groirnd . F y d Q i ? i  rou7d h~ d ~ i v 7 o p ~ d  
around special sensors like the caineras and the 
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radiation detectors and could transmit the 
memurements of these serwors to the earth w i th  
satisfactory fidelity. The almost 23,000 pic- 
tures taken by TIROS I and the even greater 
number of pictures taken by TIROS I1 and TIROS 
111, as well as the considerable volume of in- 
frared radiation data, all provide the most con- 
vincing testimonial of successful satellite 
system operation. The brilliance of this per- 
formance was only slightly dulled by the fact 
that the wide-angle camera in TIROS I1 was 
somehow defocused during launch and one of 
the TIROS I11 cameras failed about 12 dilys after 
launch. The resulting pictures from TIROS 11, 
although not of the same quality as those from 
TIROS I and later from TIROS 111, still show 
clearly the larger cloud and land areas and lack 
only detail. 
Figure 8-7 shows pictures from TIROS I on 
the left and TIROS I1 on the right. The top two 
photographs are of the same land areas, the 
Gulf of Aden, and the Red Sea. The TIROS I
picture is seen to be much clearer and shows 
considerably more detail, but the TIROS I1 pic- 
tures still show information on a gross scale. 
A similar degree of clarity exists with regard 
to the two storms in the Indian Ocean, one 
observed by TIROS I on the left and the other 
observed by TIROS I1 on the right. This re- 
markable performance of the satellites required 
the successful operation of many interdepend- 
ent and delicate subsystems, components, and 
electronics. I n  several instances nen- previously 
untried technological advances were made. For 
example, spin rockets were fired on ground com- 
mand after as much as 10 months in a space 
environment. There was a partial control of 
the attitude of the satellite, also on ground 
command. There was also the operation of lub- 
ricated ball bearings in a space environment. 
T h e  satellite m e m r e m e n t s  were found to 
contain .useful meteorological information. 
With the receipt of the very first pictures from 
TIROS I, it became apparent that the satellite 
system was producing photographs of clouds, 
cloud formations, and cloud patterns. The 
meteorological research teams a t  the U.S. 
Weather Bureau, the Air Force Cambridge 
Research Laboratories, the Naval Weather Re- 
search facilities, and other institutions attacked 
the problem of interpreting the TIROS pictures 
in terms of weather information content. These 
studies indicated excellent correspondence be- 
tween cloud formations and meteorological pat- 
terns, such as low-pressure areas and associated 
cyclonic storm systenis, cold fronts, large areas 
of stratus cloudiness, convective areas having 
cellulnr-shaped clouds, local severe storms, jet- 
streams, and mountain clouds. ,4s a matter of 
fact, these findings confirmed previous sugges- 
tions based on limited photographs from high- 
altitude rockets that Kature was drawing her 
own weather map by means of clouds. 
Figure 8-8 shows a mosaic of photographs 
of cloud cover taken on May 20, 1960. On the 
top are the pictures taken by the TIROS I satel- 
lite. The picture below has superimposed upon 
it, and rectified according to geography, the 
location of these clouds, and also the meteorol- 
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logical fronts, analysis, and pressure pattern 
of that day. The correspondence between these 
two is remarkable. 
The extraction of meteorological information 
from TIROS I1 and Tmos I11 infrared measure- 
ments is proceeding a t  a slower rate. Signals 
from the satellite must be converted into mean- 
ingful physical measurements which must 
then be plotted on a map for proper study. 
Preliminary results have been very satisfying. 
Areas of satellite low-temperature measure- 
ments have been associated with cloudy zones 
and areas of high temperatures with cloud-f ree 
pressure regions. 
The T~ROS data hare made it possible to in- 
crease the accuracy of weather analyses, have 
provided i ncreased in f ormat ion both on the 
gross aspects of weather and on its detail, hare 
assisted in the interpretation of cloud features 
and patterns, and have made it possible to infer 
weather patterns over areas where other data 
are nonexistent or insufficient. Ample illus- 
trations of both the picture data results and the 
results of the infrared-radiation measurements 
are provided in subsequent papers. 
It would have been significant enough had 
TIROS been successful only in providing new and 
detailed research data about atmospheric proc- 
esses. This would undoubtedly have led to a 
more thorough understanding of the weather 
and the factors that produce it. However, 
TIROS was important in still another respect. 
In anticipation of the possible utilization of 
TIROS data for operational purposes, teams of 
meteorologists were stationed at  the data-acqui- 
sition stations to study the incoming data in 
real time. Within 60 hours after Tiros I was 
laundied, picture date 7e.v than 6 hours old 
toere being interyirted and the analyses for- 
warded by facsimile transmission. to the Na- 
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tional Meteorological Center of the U S .  
Weather Bureau at Suitland, Md. These trans- 
missions were incorporated into the regular 
anaylses and forecasts of the Weather Bureau. 
Copies were also relayed to U.S. air and naval 
services, both in this country and overseas, 
where they proved to be very useful. I n  later 
periods these analyses have been made avail- 
able to foreign weather services. 
In their use of this information the U.S. 
weather services have indicated that these cloud 
analyses established, confirnied, or modified 
surface frontal positions, assisted in the briefing 
of pilots on accurate weather conditions, were 
used in direct support of overwater deployment 
and aerial refueling of aircraft, gave direct 
support to an Antarctic supply mission, con- 
firmed the position of N Pacific typhoon, veri- 
fied and amplified local analyses particularly 
over areas of few reports, and more. There is a 
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full discussion of the utilization of TIROS data 
for current analyses in paper 15. Because the 
atmosphere is a global phenomenon and meteor- 
ology is an international science, it is well rec- 
ognized in the U.S. meteorological satellite 
program that maximum benefits will be derived 
only through international cooperation and par- 
ticipation. Thus, the TIROS program has been 
developed to include international participa- 
tion ns follows: 
1. The transmission of meteorological analysis to 
foreign countries.-&Is described previously, RS 
satellite dnta are acquired at readout stations. 
they are :tn:tlyzed directly by teams of meteoro- 
logical experts, and their nnalyses of the data 
are furnished to the National Meteorological 
('enter whence they are retransmitted to field 
users, both nationally and intern:ttionally. 
2. The availability of basic data for foreign re- 
search groups.-Copies of the TIROS picture data 
TIROS I TIROS I I  
FIGURE 8-7. Comparison of TIROS I and I1 wide-angle-camera photographs. 
inny be acquired by any country in tlie form 
of 35-millimeter positive tmiisp:trencies for 
projection or %-inill inieter duplicate liepit ive? 
from the National Weather Records ('enter at 
Aslieville, N.(". A catalog, of which tlie TIROS 
I portion has been pu1)lislled (ref. l ) ,  contains 
~ ~ i a p s  sliuwiiig tlie ;tpproximate area viewed in 
each picture sequence and other useful infor- 
mation required for proper interpretation :tnd 
analysis of the pictures. 
3. Supporting meteorological observations.- 
Satellite iiiforrnntioii is more useful wlien com- 
bined with other meteorological observations, 
for example, special upper air soundings, air- 
craft observations, rocket observations, special 
radar coverage, mid others. 
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WEATHER M A P ,  M A Y  20, 1960, W I T H  TIROS CLOUD DATA 
JmuRE 8-8. 
I n  connection with TIROS 11, the national 
meteorological services of 21 countries adher- 
ing to COSPAR were contacted and were 
offered the necessary satellite orbital informa- 
tion in the event they wished to make special 
observations wliich could be correlated with the 
satellite observations over their locality. Seven- 
teen countries indicated tliat they were anxious 
to participate in this program. This program 
never fully materialized in view of the degraded 
pictures of the TIROS I1 wide-angle camera. 
However, a. similar program, expanded to in- 
clude invitations to approximately a hundred 
of the countries adhering to WMO, was initi- 
ated in association with TIROS 111. Over 30 
countries have indicated their intentions to 
participate actively. I t  is anticipated that 
similar programs, probably on a more routine 
and continuous basis, will be operated in con- 
nection with future TIROS launches. 
4. International Meteorological Satellite Work- 
shop.-The objective of the Workshop is “to 
present directly to tlie foreign weather services 
tlie results of the U.S. meteorological satellite 
activity to date and the possibilities for the 
future so that tlie program may be more com- 
pletely known and understood by tlie scientific 
world community, tliat the present activity may 
be put in its proper perspective relative to fu- 
ture operational programs ; and, finally, that the 
foreign weather services may acquire a working 
knowledge of the TIROS data for assistance in 
their future analyses programs, both in research 
aiid in operations aiid guidance in their own 
national observational support efforts.” 
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